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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2521 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Clogs Run 2522 14 Bellevue Ave Hare Rickshaw

Clogs Two Bridges Run
The last summer run daylight savings ends this week. The well marked trail heads north up
Invermay Rd turns into Coronation park heads down past the old church in Albian St down
Elm St onto Forster St to our first check. The trail is finally found by Bendover and we are
heading on the flood levy to the Invermay Precinct to the University hostel passing the
partly completed white elephant the new city based university. The trail leads the pack
over the new pedestrian brige whick crosses the muddy North Esk river. The trail continues
on the southern flood levy to the sea port. From here we cross the older pedestrian bridge
linking the Sea Port to the River Bend Park where we find the ON Home sign a few decide
they have not had enough or is it they want to see more of the younf females exercising in
their active wear so they circumnavigate the park head up to the old warf area cross the
flood levy and head home past McDonalds a good run set by Clogs

Hash Perpetual trophies were presented tonight
Most Dedicated Hasher: Thumbs
Best Winter Run: Derbs Scottsdale Scout Camp
Cock And Balls: Scary Permitting Tight Spot to set a LH3 Run
Best ON ON site: Tyles the illegal shed at the end of Morley Rd
The G.M’s Mug :Scary
A couple of on down
Clogs the Hare
Loggy backing into Electric Erics motor bike
Sheep Dip the Symonds Plains raceway Marshal : Not letting One Hump into the pits as he only had a general admission
pass

Run 2522
Rickshaws
It is the 1st winter run for the year and it was cool and windy but quite a few die hard
hashes braved it.
Set off down the street turned right to Lawrencevale rd up Effingham to the lookout on talbot rd. Went down to high St and through a few quite streets to Mary st then along high St
and down Galvin to mulgrave st then meandered through the back streets to wellington st
and the on home was found at 5 ways intersection.
Was undoubtedly the best winter run we have had this year.
Approx 3 to 6 ks long

The 2021 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th April 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Slo Mo

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th April Mortys Food Complex Wellington St Hare Deep Shit
Joke of the Week

A Kiwi walks into the local unemployment office, marches straight up to the counter
and says, "Hi! I hate being on welfare, I'd really rather have a job."
The clerk behind the Centrelink desk says, "Your timing is excellent. We just got a
job opening from a very wealthy old man who wants a chauffeur/bodyguard for his
nymphomaniac daughter. You'll have to drive around in his Mercedes, but he'll supply all of your clothes.
Because of the long hours, meals will be provided. You'll be expected to escort her
on her overseas holiday trips. You'll have a two-bedroom apartment above the garage.
The starting salary is $200,000 a year".
The Kiwi says, "You're bull****ting me!"
The Centrelink officer says, "Yeah, well, you started it".
What is a Kiwi's defense in court? "Honest your Honor, I was just helping the sheep over
the fence."

Q: How do Kiwi's find sheep in long grass?
A: Delightful!

THE

ASS END OF THE TRASH

Bloody hell you
are noisy One
Hump

Where have all
my friends gone I
have more stories to tell

